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Particle accelerators are devices producing beams of energetic Particle accelerators are devices producing beams of energetic 
particles such as ions, protons, neutrons, electrons, positrons,particles such as ions, protons, neutrons, electrons, positrons,

molecules, ... molecules, ... 

These include:These include:
•• UltraUltra--precise electron microscopyprecise electron microscopy
•• Fundamental particle physicsFundamental particle physics
•• High brightness photon sources for material science, High brightness photon sources for material science, 

spectrometry, protein crystallography, … .spectrometry, protein crystallography, … .
•• Ion Implanters for surface modification, accelerators for Ion Implanters for surface modification, accelerators for 

sterilization and polymerization, …sterilization and polymerization, …
•• Radiation surgery and diagnostics, therapy of cancer, …Radiation surgery and diagnostics, therapy of cancer, …

•• ……

Accelerators represent a fundamental research tool in science anAccelerators represent a fundamental research tool in science and d 
technology that allowed for technology that allowed for revolutionary progressesrevolutionary progresses in many in many 

fields.fields.
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The resolution of an “optical” microscope is limited by the wavelength of 
the radiation in use. Shorter wavelengths allow for better resolution.
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Resolving smaller objects requires higher momentum probe particles

Example 2 : An electron with a 1 GeV/c momentum will have a de Broglie
wavelength of 10-15m (10-14 m ~ nucleus size, 10-15 m ~ proton, 10-18 ~ quarks).

Example 1 : An electron with a 1 keV/c momentum will have a de Broglie
wavelength of ~ 4.0 x 10-12 m. A photon with ε = 1 keV energy has a wavelength     
λ = ch/ε ~ 1.2 x 10-9 m. This implies ~ 300 times better resolution and shows why 

electron microscopes have much better resolution than optical ones.

According to quantum mechanics, particles are wavepackets with 
wavelength defined by the de Broglie wavelength: 
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In theIn the special relativityspecial relativity theory, Einstein proved the theory, Einstein proved the 
equivalence between mass an energy:equivalence between mass an energy:

Y4260
resonance

From CERN web site

Particles from accelerators, mutually colliding or colliding witParticles from accelerators, mutually colliding or colliding with particles of a h particles of a 
fixed target, can create such a situation.fixed target, can create such a situation.

2
0cmE =

As a consequence, a particle with mass As a consequence, a particle with mass mm00 can be generated if its equivalent can be generated if its equivalent 
energy is concentrated in a point.energy is concentrated in a point.

High energy High energy colliderscolliders recreate the situation of the universe in its first instants recreate the situation of the universe in its first instants 
after the Big Bang (after the Big Bang (LHCLHC 1010--1010 s) where high energy densities were present.s) where high energy densities were present.
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Modern light sources are accelerators optimized for the productiModern light sources are accelerators optimized for the production of on of 

electromagnetic waves from the farelectromagnetic waves from the far--IR to the hard xIR to the hard x--rays.rays.

More in Lecture 14!More in Lecture 14!

A charged particle when accelerated radiates A charged particle when accelerated radiates 
energy in the shape of electromagnetic waves.energy in the shape of electromagnetic waves.

(synchrotron radiation)(synchrotron radiation)

Free Electron Laser sources

ESRFESRF-- FranceFrance

Synchrotron Radiation Sources
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110 Nuclear and particle physics research
70 Synchrotron radiation sources
20 Hadron therapy

200 Medical isotopes production
5,000 Radiotherapy
1,000 Accelerators in non-nuclear research
1,500 Accelerators in industry

7,000 Ion implanters and surface modifications

NumberCategory

World wide inventory of accelerators, in total 15,000. World wide inventory of accelerators, in total 15,000. 
Data collected by W. Scarf and W. Wiesczycka
(See U. Amaldi Europhysics News, June 31, 2000)

• About half of the world's 15,000 accelerators are used as ion implanters, 
for surface modification and for sterilization and polymerization.

• The ionization arising when charged particles are stopped in matter is often 
utilized for example in radiation surgery and therapy of cancer. At hospitals about 

5,000 electron accelerators are used for this purpose
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Cathode Ray Tubes
Late 1800s

Multipole Gaps
Cockcroft Walton (1920)

Time Varying Fields linear accelerators
Ising (1924) and Wideroe (1928)

Cyclotron
Lawrence (1930)Van Der Graff (1930)

Alvarez Linac
McMillan (1946)

Synchrotron 
Oliphant (1943)

Synchrocyclotron and Betatron
McMillan and Veksler (1944)

Strong Focusing
Courant and Snyder (1952)

Electrostatic Field BasedElectrostatic Field Based

Time Varying Field (Time Varying Field (RFRF) Based) Based

Non RF high gradient
accelerators ready for applications (20??)
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Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen
(1845-1923) 

Bertha Röntgen’s
Hand 8 Nov, 1895

Modern radiograph 
of a hand

Particle accelerators were used even before being discovered!

From: hyperphysics.phy-astr.gsu.edu

Cathode Ray Tube

In 1895 In 1895 RöntgenRöntgen, using a cathode , using a cathode 
ray tube discovered the xray tube discovered the x--rays.rays.

(1901 Nobel Prize)(1901 Nobel Prize)

But it was only in 1897 that But it was only in 1897 that 
Thomson discovered the electron, Thomson discovered the electron, 

showing that the cathode rays showing that the cathode rays 
were these small negative charged  were these small negative charged  
particles being accelerated in the particles being accelerated in the 

tube.tube.
(1906 Nobel Prize)(1906 Nobel Prize)

Joseph John Thomson
(1856-1940)
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Cathode Ray Tubes are Single Gap Devices Cathode Ray Tubes are Single Gap Devices 
Small Energy (10s of Small Energy (10s of KeVKeV))

The existing different types of accelerators beyond Cathode The existing different types of accelerators beyond Cathode 
Ray Tubes were invented during a time span of nearly Ray Tubes were invented during a time span of nearly 

four decades 1920 four decades 1920 -- 1960 1960 

Many of the items mentioned here will be discussed in more Many of the items mentioned here will be discussed in more 
detail in Lecture 4.detail in Lecture 4.
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• The first high-voltage particle 
accelerator had a potential drop of 
the order of 100 kilovolts and was 

conceived by and named Cockcroft
Walton Accelerator in 1920.

• The most common potential-drop 
accelerator in use today is named 

after its inventor, the American 
Robert Jemison Van de Graaff. 
Nowadays most van de Graaff

accelerators are commercial devices 
and they are available with terminal 
voltages ranging between one and 

25 million volts (MV)

One of the biggest tandem One of the biggest tandem 
accelerators was used for many accelerators was used for many 
years at years at DaresburyDaresbury in the United in the United 
Kingdom. Its acceleration tube, Kingdom. Its acceleration tube, 

placed vertically, was 42 meters long placed vertically, was 42 meters long 
and the centre terminal could hold a and the centre terminal could hold a 

potential of up to potential of up to 20 million volts20 million volts..
Photo: CCLRC Photo: CCLRC 

Potential Drop Accelerators Employ Electrostatic Fields

In comparison the potential in clouds just 
before they are discharged by lightning is 

about 200 MV. 
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• In 1924, the Sweden G. Ising suggested 
that the maximum energy could be 

increased by replacing the single gap 
holding a DC voltage by placing along a 
straight line several hollow cylindrical 
electrodes holding pulsed voltages. 

• The Norwegian Rolf Wideröe realized 
that, if the phase of the alternating 

voltage changed by 180 degrees during a 
particle’s trip between gaps, the particle 
could gain energy in each gap. Based on 

this idea he built a three-stage 
accelerator for sodium ions.

The principle of repetitive acceleration conceived in the 1920s is an important 
milestone in the quest for higher and higher energies. According to this 

principle, acceleration is achieved by means of a time-varying voltage instead of 
a static voltage as used in e.g. van de Graaff accelerators. 

Ising's first suggestion for a linac

Rolf Wideroe
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The first circular accelerator of practical importance based on The first circular accelerator of practical importance based on the the 
principle of repetitive acceleration was the cyclotron, inventedprinciple of repetitive acceleration was the cyclotron, invented by by 

Ernest Orlando Lawrence.Ernest Orlando Lawrence.

The inventor of the The inventor of the 
cyclotron, Ernest cyclotron, Ernest 
Orlando Lawrence Orlando Lawrence 

(left), and his student (left), and his student 
Edwin Edwin MattisonMattison

McMillanMcMillan

In a cyclotron, the charged particles circulate in a strong magnIn a cyclotron, the charged particles circulate in a strong magnetic field etic field 
and are accelerated by electric fields in one or more gaps. Afteand are accelerated by electric fields in one or more gaps. After having r having 
passed a gap, the particles move inside an electrode and are scrpassed a gap, the particles move inside an electrode and are screened eened 
from the electric field. When the particles exit from the screenfrom the electric field. When the particles exit from the screened area ed area 

and enter the next gap, the phase of the timeand enter the next gap, the phase of the time--varying voltage has varying voltage has 
changed by 180 degrees so that the particles are again acceleratchanged by 180 degrees so that the particles are again accelerated. ed. 
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• In 1938 the first European cyclotron at Collège de France in Paris 
accelerated a deuteron beam up to 4 MeV and by hitting a target, an intense 

source of neutrons was produced.

The first cyclotron
4.5” diameter (1929).

• A serious problem with the early cyclotrons was the energy limit of about 
10 MeV for the acceleration of protons. This limit depends on the slowing 

down of protons rotating in a constant magnetic field due to their 
relativistic increase of mass or equivalent total energy.

Lawrence at the 37” cyclotron (1937)Lawrence at the 37” cyclotron (1937)
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To overcome the energy limitation of a To overcome the energy limitation of a 
cyclotron, cyclotron, the principle of phase stabilitythe principle of phase stability
was invented and proved in 1944/45. The was invented and proved in 1944/45. The 

inventors were Vladimir inventors were Vladimir LosifovichLosifovich
VekslerVeksler and by Edwin and by Edwin MattisonMattison McMillan, McMillan, 

a former student of Lawrence, at the a former student of Lawrence, at the 
University of California in Berkeley.University of California in Berkeley.

They showed, independently of each They showed, independently of each 
other, that by adjusting the frequency other, that by adjusting the frequency 

of the applied voltage to the decreasing of the applied voltage to the decreasing 
frequency of the rotating protons, it frequency of the rotating protons, it 

was possible to accelerate the protons was possible to accelerate the protons 
to several hundred to several hundred MeVMeV. . 

The largest synchrocyclotron still in use The largest synchrocyclotron still in use 
is located in is located in GatchinaGatchina outside St outside St 

Petersburg and it accelerates protons to Petersburg and it accelerates protons to 
a a kinetic energy of 1,000 kinetic energy of 1,000 MeVMeV. The iron . The iron 
poles are 6 meters in diameter and the poles are 6 meters in diameter and the 

whole accelerator weighs 10,000 tons, a whole accelerator weighs 10,000 tons, a 
weight weight comparable to that of the Eiffel comparable to that of the Eiffel 

TowerTower. The energies attained correspond . The energies attained correspond 
to that of a proton accelerated in a to that of a proton accelerated in a 

potential drop of one billion volts. It is potential drop of one billion volts. It is 
used for nuclear physics experiments used for nuclear physics experiments 

and  medical applications. and  medical applications. 
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In the early 1960s, a new type of In the early 1960s, a new type of 
cyclotron, the sectorcyclotron, the sector--focusing cyclotron focusing cyclotron 
emerged. Iron sectors were introduced in emerged. Iron sectors were introduced in 

the pole gap so that an the pole gap so that an azimuthalazimuthal variation variation 
of the magnetic field was obtained. This of the magnetic field was obtained. This 

azimuthalazimuthal variation provides a strong variation provides a strong 
vertical focusing on the circulating beam vertical focusing on the circulating beam 

of ions and it is then not necessary to of ions and it is then not necessary to 
have the azimuthally averaged field to have the azimuthally averaged field to 

decrease with increasing radius as it has decrease with increasing radius as it has 
to do in the conventional cyclotron in to do in the conventional cyclotron in 

order to maintain vertical focusing. Hence, order to maintain vertical focusing. Hence, 
the average magnetic field as a function of the average magnetic field as a function of 

radius, can be increased so that the radius, can be increased so that the 
rotation frequency of the ion remains rotation frequency of the ion remains 

constant in spite of the increase of mass constant in spite of the increase of mass 
of the accelerating ion. of the accelerating ion. 

The separated sector cyclotron The separated sector cyclotron 
in Vancouver, provides 600 in Vancouver, provides 600 MeVMeV
negative hydrogen ions and negative hydrogen ions and it is it is 
the largest of all cyclotronsthe largest of all cyclotrons. The . The 

picture shows the gap inside picture shows the gap inside 
which the ions are accelerated.which the ions are accelerated.
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Application of Cyclotrons with Heavy Ions:Application of Cyclotrons with Heavy Ions:

•• Sector focusing cyclotrons have been very useful for providing lSector focusing cyclotrons have been very useful for providing lowow--
energy heavy ions. energy heavy ions. 

•• Using accelerated heavy ions, several new elements have been Using accelerated heavy ions, several new elements have been 
discovered first in Berkeley and discovered first in Berkeley and DubnaDubna and later in Darmstadt. The and later in Darmstadt. The 
heaviest element so far discovered, element 110, was first foundheaviest element so far discovered, element 110, was first found in in 
Darmstadt and the discovery has been confirmed by the groups in Darmstadt and the discovery has been confirmed by the groups in 
DubnaDubna and Berkeley. The research is still intense and element 112 hasand Berkeley. The research is still intense and element 112 has
been claimed in Darmstadt, element 114 in been claimed in Darmstadt, element 114 in DubnaDubna. . 

•• Since the maximum energy in a cyclotron is limited by the strengSince the maximum energy in a cyclotron is limited by the strength of th of 
the magnetic field and its radial extension, superconducting wirthe magnetic field and its radial extension, superconducting wire coils e coils 
are now used instead of conventional copper coils around the iroare now used instead of conventional copper coils around the iron n 
poles to provide stronger fields. poles to provide stronger fields. 
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The two other types of accelerators based on the principle of reThe two other types of accelerators based on the principle of repetitive petitive 
acceleration, the synchrotron and the linear accelerator, are imacceleration, the synchrotron and the linear accelerator, are important in portant in 

elementary particle physics research, where highest possible parelementary particle physics research, where highest possible particle ticle 
energies are needed. energies are needed. 

In synchrotrons, the particles are accelerated along a ringIn synchrotrons, the particles are accelerated along a ring--shaped orbit and the shaped orbit and the 
magnetic fields, bending the particles, increase with time so thmagnetic fields, bending the particles, increase with time so that a at a constant orbit constant orbit 

is maintained during the acceleration. is maintained during the acceleration. 

The synchrotron The synchrotron 
concept seems to concept seems to 

have been first have been first 
proposed in 1943 proposed in 1943 
by the Australian by the Australian 

physicist physicist Mark Mark 
Oliphant.Oliphant.
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The first synchrotrons were of the so called The first synchrotrons were of the so called weakweak--focusing typefocusing type. The vertical . The vertical 
focusing of the circulating particles was achieved by sloping mafocusing of the circulating particles was achieved by sloping magnetic fields, gnetic fields, 

from inwards to outwards radii. At any given moment in time, thefrom inwards to outwards radii. At any given moment in time, the average average 
vertical magnetic field sensed during one particle revolution isvertical magnetic field sensed during one particle revolution is larger for larger for 

smaller radii of curvature than for larger ones. smaller radii of curvature than for larger ones. 
•• The first synchrotron of this type was the Cosmotron at the BrooThe first synchrotron of this type was the Cosmotron at the Brookhaven khaven 

National Laboratory, Long Island. It started operation in 1952 aNational Laboratory, Long Island. It started operation in 1952 and nd 
provided protons with provided protons with energies up to 3 energies up to 3 GeVGeV. . 

•• In the early 1960s, the world’s highest energy weakIn the early 1960s, the world’s highest energy weak--focusing focusing 
synchrotron, the synchrotron, the 12.5 12.5 GeVGeV Zero Gradient SynchrotronZero Gradient Synchrotron (ZGS) started its (ZGS) started its 

operation at the Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago, USA.operation at the Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago, USA.
•• The The DubnaDubna synchrotron, the largest of them all with a radius of synchrotron, the largest of them all with a radius of 28 meters28 meters

and with a weight of the magnet iron of and with a weight of the magnet iron of 36,000 tons36,000 tons

Cosmotron

Weak Focusing
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In 1952 Ernest D. Courant, Milton Stanley Livingston In 1952 Ernest D. Courant, Milton Stanley Livingston 
and Hartland S. Snyder, proposed a scheme for and Hartland S. Snyder, proposed a scheme for 
strong focusing of a circulating particle beam so strong focusing of a circulating particle beam so 
that its size can be made smaller than that in a weakthat its size can be made smaller than that in a weak--
focusing synchrotron. focusing synchrotron. 

•• In this scheme, the bending magnets are made In this scheme, the bending magnets are made 
to have alternating magnetic field gradients; to have alternating magnetic field gradients; 
after a magnet with an axial field component after a magnet with an axial field component 
decreasing with increasing radius follows one decreasing with increasing radius follows one 
with a component increasing with increasing with a component increasing with increasing 
radius and so on. radius and so on. 

•• Thanks to the strong focusing, the magnet Thanks to the strong focusing, the magnet 
apertures can be made smaller and therefore apertures can be made smaller and therefore 
much less iron is needed than for a weakmuch less iron is needed than for a weak--
focusing synchrotron of comparable energy.focusing synchrotron of comparable energy.

•• The first alternatingThe first alternating--gradient synchrotron gradient synchrotron 
accelerated electrons to 1.5 accelerated electrons to 1.5 GeVGeV. It was built at . It was built at 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. and was Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. and was 
completed in 1954.completed in 1954.

Size comparison between the 
Cosmotron's weak-focusing 
magnet (L) and the AGS 
alternating gradient focusing 
magnets
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Soon after the invention of the principle of alternatingSoon after the invention of the principle of alternating--gradient focusing, the gradient focusing, the 
construction of two nearly identical very large synchrotrons, whconstruction of two nearly identical very large synchrotrons, which are ich are still in still in 

operationoperation, started at the European CERN laboratory in Geneva and the , started at the European CERN laboratory in Geneva and the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory on Long Island in New York. Brookhaven National Laboratory on Long Island in New York. At CERN protons At CERN protons 

are accelerated to 28 are accelerated to 28 GeVGeV and at Brookhaven to 33 and at Brookhaven to 33 GeVGeV. The CERN proton . The CERN proton 
synchrotron (PS) started operation in 1959 and the Brookhaven Alsynchrotron (PS) started operation in 1959 and the Brookhaven Alternating ternating 

Gradient Synchrotron (AGS) in 1960. Gradient Synchrotron (AGS) in 1960. 

Brookhaven AGSCERN PS
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Inside the 6.9 km long tunnel of the Inside the 6.9 km long tunnel of the 
CERN 450 CERN 450 GeVGeV super proton super proton 

synchrotron. The blue magnets synchrotron. The blue magnets 
focus, and the red magnets bend the focus, and the red magnets bend the 

particles.particles.
Photo: Photo: CernCern

Aerial view of the CERN laboratory situated between Aerial view of the CERN laboratory situated between 
Geneva airport and the Geneva airport and the JuraJura mountains. The circles mountains. The circles 

indicate the locations of the SPS and LEP accelerators indicate the locations of the SPS and LEP accelerators 
placed in underground tunnels. After the LEP placed in underground tunnels. After the LEP 

accelerator has stopped operation at the end of the accelerator has stopped operation at the end of the 
year 2000, it was dismounted and the large year 2000, it was dismounted and the large HadronHadron

ColliderCollider (LHC) is currently being installed in the 27 km (LHC) is currently being installed in the 27 km 
long tunnel.long tunnel.

Photo: CERN Photo: CERN 
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•• After After IsingIsing and and WideroeWideroe scheme, an improved version of a linear accelerator was scheme, an improved version of a linear accelerator was 
conceived in 1946 by Luis Walter Alvarez who generated the radioconceived in 1946 by Luis Walter Alvarez who generated the radio frequency frequency 

voltage differently; standing radiovoltage differently; standing radio--frequency waves inside cylindrical cavities. frequency waves inside cylindrical cavities. 
These so called Alvarez structures are still used for ion and prThese so called Alvarez structures are still used for ion and proton acceleration. oton acceleration. 

Alvarez was awarded the 1968 Nobel Prize in Physics for his deciAlvarez was awarded the 1968 Nobel Prize in Physics for his decisive sive 
contributions to elementary particle physics.contributions to elementary particle physics.

KEK

•• A big boost to the development of linear accelerators came whenA big boost to the development of linear accelerators came when Hansen and Hansen and 
the Varian brothers (1937) developed the first klystron (frequenthe Varian brothers (1937) developed the first klystron (frequencies up to 10 GHz) cies up to 10 GHz) 

an efficient and high power source of radio frequency.an efficient and high power source of radio frequency.
•• In parallel, newer and more efficient RF structures were obtainIn parallel, newer and more efficient RF structures were obtained by coupling ed by coupling 

together many pillboxtogether many pillbox--like cavities.like cavities.

Stanford Linear AcceleratorStanford Linear Accelerator

•• Very high energy accelerators became a feasible reality and sevVery high energy accelerators became a feasible reality and several machines eral machines 
where constructed.where constructed.
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In the continuous race for higher energies, required in the searIn the continuous race for higher energies, required in the search for ch for 
undiscovered heavy particles and for the exploration of smaller undiscovered heavy particles and for the exploration of smaller distances, particle distances, particle 
colliderscolliders have been found to be superior to other types of acceleratorhave been found to be superior to other types of accelerator--based based 
experiments (fixed target). experiments (fixed target). 

•• The first electronThe first electron--positron positron collidercollider in operation was ADA in 1960 in in operation was ADA in 1960 in FrascatiFrascati. . 
This little storage ring with a little more than 1 m diameter waThis little storage ring with a little more than 1 m diameter was conceived s conceived 
and designed by Bruno and designed by Bruno ToushekToushek and operated at 250 and operated at 250 MeVMeV. ADA was the . ADA was the 
proof of principle that allowed to set the theoretical and experproof of principle that allowed to set the theoretical and experimental basis imental basis 
for the later construction of accelerators such as the LEP at CEfor the later construction of accelerators such as the LEP at CERN with RN with 
almost 27 Km circumference.almost 27 Km circumference.

•• At the same time, pioneering work on how to collide two beams ofAt the same time, pioneering work on how to collide two beams of electrons electrons 
circulating in two synchrotrons was done in Novosibirsk at the circulating in two synchrotrons was done in Novosibirsk at the BudkerBudker
institute. institute. 

•• The first The first collidercollider to be used for experiments was the intersecting storage to be used for experiments was the intersecting storage 
rings (ISR), used at CERN from 1971 to 1983.rings (ISR), used at CERN from 1971 to 1983.

•• Several Nobel prizes were assigned for results obtained by accelSeveral Nobel prizes were assigned for results obtained by accelerators (B. erators (B. 
Richter and S. Ting 1976, C. Richter and S. Ting 1976, C. RubbiaRubbia and S. van and S. van derder MeerMeer 1984)1984)
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The continuous electron beam facility The continuous electron beam facility 
(CEBAF) at the Jefferson Laboratory, (CEBAF) at the Jefferson Laboratory, 
Virginia, USA, accelerates electrons Virginia, USA, accelerates electrons 
up to 6 up to 6 GeVGeV in a racein a race--track track microtronmicrotron

with a circumference of 1.4 km. with a circumference of 1.4 km. 
Acceleration takes place in 338 Acceleration takes place in 338 

hollow shells (cavities) placed in the hollow shells (cavities) placed in the 
straight sections inside straight sections inside cryomodulescryomodules
and the beam is bent 180 degrees in and the beam is bent 180 degrees in 

five different arcs. During the first five different arcs. During the first 
revolution, the electrons move in the revolution, the electrons move in the 

upper arcs, they descend upper arcs, they descend 
successively and after five successively and after five 

revolutions of acceleration they have revolutions of acceleration they have 
reached the bottom arcs. Experiments reached the bottom arcs. Experiments 
are situated in three different halls, A, are situated in three different halls, A, 

B and C. In the future, a new hall D B and C. In the future, a new hall D 
will be added and the energy will be will be added and the energy will be 

increased to 12 increased to 12 GeVGeV..
Illustration: DOE/Jefferson Lab. Illustration: DOE/Jefferson Lab. 

Superconducting RFSuperconducting RF
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Cooler Storage RingsCooler Storage Rings
•• Cooling a circulating particle beam means reducing the momentum Cooling a circulating particle beam means reducing the momentum 

spreads and the transverse dimensions of the beam. spreads and the transverse dimensions of the beam. 
•• Electron cooling was invented in Novosibirsk in the late 1970s aElectron cooling was invented in Novosibirsk in the late 1970s and nd 

Electron cooling is useful for improving the quality of beams ofElectron cooling is useful for improving the quality of beams of
protons, antiprotons and ionsprotons, antiprotons and ions

Meson FactoriesMeson Factories
•• During the 1960s, three accelerators were built to provide intenDuring the 1960s, three accelerators were built to provide intense se 

fluxes of beams of mediumfluxes of beams of medium--energy, several hundred energy, several hundred MeVMeV, charged p, charged p--
mesons.mesons.

Neutron SourcesNeutron Sources
•• When a highWhen a high--energy proton penetrates a target of heavy material such energy proton penetrates a target of heavy material such 

as lead, tungsten or uranium, numerous neutrons are knocked out.as lead, tungsten or uranium, numerous neutrons are knocked out. For For 
example, one proton of 800 example, one proton of 800 MeVMeV stopped in a target of uranium gives stopped in a target of uranium gives 
rise to about 30 neutrons on the average.rise to about 30 neutrons on the average.

•• At present, the most powerful pulsed neutron source is located aAt present, the most powerful pulsed neutron source is located at the t the 
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory near Oxford, U.K., where a 70 Rutherford Appleton Laboratory near Oxford, U.K., where a 70 MeVMeV
linear accelerator is the injector to a synchrotron that providelinear accelerator is the injector to a synchrotron that provides protons s protons 
of 800 of 800 MeVMeV with an intensity of 200 microampereswith an intensity of 200 microamperes
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ExponentialExponential growth of energy with timegrowth of energy with time
•• Increase of the energy by an order of magnitude every 6Increase of the energy by an order of magnitude every 6--10 years10 years
•• Every new idea evolves up to a point of saturation and than is  Every new idea evolves up to a point of saturation and than is  

replaced by another new ideareplaced by another new idea

Energy is not the only interesting parameters where Energy is not the only interesting parameters where 
there has been phenomenal improvementsthere has been phenomenal improvements

•• Exponential growth in Brightness (for example) of 13 orders of Exponential growth in Brightness (for example) of 13 orders of 
magnetudemagnetude in only 40 years!in only 40 years!

With clever new ideas these advances will surely With clever new ideas these advances will surely 
continue into the future!continue into the future!
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Wish to thank Y. Wish to thank Y. PapaphilippouPapaphilippou and and N.CatalanN.Catalan--LasherasLasheras
for sharing the for sharing the tranparenciestranparencies that they used in the that they used in the 
USPAS, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 20th June USPAS, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 20th June –– 1st 1st 
July 2005July 2005

Wish to acknowledge the web based article Accelerators Wish to acknowledge the web based article Accelerators 
and Nobel Laureates by Sven and Nobel Laureates by Sven KullanderKullander which can be which can be 
viewed at viewed at 
http://http://nobelprize.org/physics/articles/kullandernobelprize.org/physics/articles/kullander//


